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LIT, set in Urban Memphis, Tennessee, is a compelling, short fiction thriller. Charley Baxter
adapts the protagonist and antagonist archetype as she sifts through a rebellious life she's
created for herself. This new-found Queenpin is about to face some serious jail time, and the
people she's surrounded by are not who they claim to be.This twenty-six-year-old, million-dollar
drug dealer, thought her life in the system was nearly over. Her love for books gave her the
escape she needed to get the lifestyles she's always dreamed of. Charley's ability to glide poetry
of the great writers before her, from her tongue, have only transcribed the life she will soon face.
With retribution at the forefront of her mind, she's about to increase the stakes higher than ever
before!



LITTakara M. JamesEdited byTakara M. James, WritluxePraise for Takara M. JamesWhoa
Chile!!! I loved this. The act of vengeance is what I wanna be reading right now. I’m super excited
about this. Looking forward to seeing more of your work! —  Urban Fiction Author, LaKyshia
JohnsonOh Wow! This is Dope! I need more! —  Urban Fiction Author, Yasmine MitchellDamn!
This was everything to me! It was intense as hell! —  Urban Fiction Author, Bai JayeI don’t care
what nobody says, this is it right here! This short read is so damn good! —  Book reviewer and
Proofreader, Tatina WilsonCopyright 2019 Takara M. JamesAll rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
including photocopying, recording, or other electronic mechanical methods, without the prior
written permission of the publisher, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical
reviews and certain other noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law.Any references to
historical events, real people, or real places are used fictitiously. Names, characters, and places
are products of the author’s imagination.Front Cover Image by Takara M. James, WritluxeBook
Design by Takara M. James, WritluxeFirst printing edition 2019AcknowledgmentsI want to
personally thank every person who has contributed to my success as an author. Your book
purchases, promotion of my works, referrals, and so much more is the reason I continue to do
this every day. I have enjoyed creating written work for you all and can promise I will continue to
do this for many years to come.ContentsIntroduction1. Lit2. Six Months LaterAbout the
AuthorAlso by Takara M. JamesIntroductionThis is the introduction to a new series that is going
to have you on the edge of your seat every time. It’s short, but leaves an impact that makes you
crave more. Are you read? No, seriously, are you ready? Because we are about to do some
REAL TRAP SHIT!



Jennifer L. Zablocki, “Suspenseful. A quick read that packs a lot of story into a short space! I
want to know more about Charley and how she became who she is. And I want to see her get
her sweet revenge! I have a soft spot for tough chicks who are also well read, so I was yelling
over her and Carlos were quoting Langston Hughes and James Baldwin. This was a real
pleasure to read.”

Angela Baker-Snow, “That it was juicy. First I would like to say that this book that I read brought
excitement, it was juicy and I'm ready for your next book you did your thing girl.”

LaQueisha Malone, “Short read. This was a short read. It was good read as well. The story
flowed nicely. Great job to the author.”

Authoress Lady Luck, “Sooo Good. This is a very good short read. I need to know what's gone
happen next. Juicy hot mess between Charley and Carlos has me wanting more. Never let your
guard down!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “This book is so good. Yes, it’s no doubt that it was short and sweet, but it
left you on the edge of your seat wanting to know what was going to happen. I cannot wait to see
how this all turns out. Great job, HunnyBee”

Margo Williams, “I Want More!. Omg! This short read is like an intro, but I need more! It leaves
you hanging right at the moment that makes you say, WHAT!! Tell me more! What does she do
next? Omg! I need more!Takara, this was great!”

Demetrius Meaty Walker, “Lit. Whenever Takara decides to grace us with a new book it's sure to
be a page-turner. Keep up the good work Boss lady.”

Brandon Anderson, “Her books hit home. Her books are always a good read. I can’t wait to finish
this one.”

The book by Takara  James has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 8 people have provided feedback.
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